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eipient cases arrest the progress of this
most distressing of all maladies.
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ment and yield (.'Holes to 20,000 instead

so they appointed one of their number a
leader, and broke off from tbe main party.
This leader determined to turn due west,
so with tbe people and wagons and flocks
he travelled for three days, and then de
scended into the broad valley, whose
treacherous mirage promised water.
They reached the centre, but only the

4Subscribers would do well to pasta the
"Domestic Receipts" ia a book, for future
rofiorencO'

It is not, therefore, wise to to toko the
advice given by soma that we add chic-eor- y

to tbe coffee wo have ourselves
roasted and ground, for, ia tho first place,
it ia of uo ase whatever except to deepen
tbe color, which may be done just as
well by a little burnt soger ; and second-
ly, we may be adding some of the very

I0,uuu( m eouiarstieHKSknNORTH I'MtOLIM. tost
amount or gold fo here loo free state,

Per the Old North State
"ANTE-NATA- L INFANTICIDE."

This is a crimo so frightfully prevalent
la tbe Northern and New England States,
that the pulpit the press and the medical

and Hit r i

ores can bRATI OF Ml B HIPTION. Cream of Tarter die-O- ne pint of -

ncn too sulphuret
, (this wiU beat-wi- ll

not rather say

II EK VAST 1IIMBAL RXOOURCKS.

Prof. P. D. Rarnhardt, a iiortheM
gentleman who has been residing at ChHj

milk, ounce of butter, three pints of floai.plained hereafter,)iOn Yuan, payable ia advance. ....$8.00
Six Months, " ...... 1.50 J three teespoonful of cream of tartar, onewe attenuate the suggestive suoswuces mentioned above.

The samples of adulterated coffee that

white, glaring sand, bounded by the
scorching peaks, met tlicir gazo on every
band. Around the valley they wander-
ed, and one by one the men died, and

8 Copies to one address, 12,50 uMspoonluJ of soda. Hub the batter iaIntte in this Mate for sometime, and who
is vouched for as a christian gentleman
of fine scientific attainments, writes as

OvOrhsaioa are constrained to cry out against
It. It appears to pervade all classes of
the NaUns American population from ton
hujMBl to the lowest. From carefully di-

gested Hmtisltcs it appears that "Jull one

the flour, add the cream of tarter ;Rates ff Advertising. THE If AN AdlMO WOMAN.
1 nave examined have generally contain-
ed large quantities of bread, which Is
probably us armless ' ao bany thing that

solve the soda iu the milk and add it
ioiiows to tnc i;imrioite nenuicrateVKmo

panting flocks stretched themselves in
death under tbe hot sun. Then the cbil-dra- i

crying for water, died at their moth
One Square, first insertion $1.00 the flour. Boll oat the dough, cut it laWe commend tho.fillowing truthful andResources of North Carolina : could be used tor the purpose, andtMrm (JW tho natural p pulation I tilsEach additional insertion 50 and i oa tins in a madexcellent remarks tJip attention of haps i lie cleanest, if we couldour( )n this subject much has I A said and the. of violence; that in no one atciy hot oven.I ils suajsnro, ls40fPt.M

ers breast, and with swollen tongue ami
oelng Vitals the mother followed, Tag- - laindamn or lea eonstruatea Square I

parents to give their daughters a thoroaolfor more. Last year my pcnTwas em imp or battaa after wagon was abandoned, and strong e, as nave aura in lealer. Another very common adulterais horrid crime." ''This crime ha is of great tmportaseiy
i a a".

ployed to no smidl extent in gVing dc
scriptions of the Western States aW Terri-

tories-their Agricultural, Mineral,
shield of silence too' long. It bos

acquaintance with household management,
so it should I. t lie desire of eveiy man
who, esteems his happiness, to secure such
a prize for his companion through life:

worn the robes of respectability too long
It must come to be felt tint they who do

tion Is by roasted rye, which, If of good
quality, woald also be perfectly harmless;
but It is evident that as tbe object oi the
sophisticator to swindle hi customer,
he will purchase the cheapest article be

commercial, Uliniaticiil, c, advantages.

Special notices will be charged 50 per cent
higher than the above rata. ''.,

Court ordera, six weeks, $7. If tbe cash ac-

companies the order, $10 if it does not.
Ql'ituary notices, over ait tinea, charged

as advertisements.
""" To persons wishing to adverti-- o for a lon-
ger time than one month the most liberal
terms will be given.

men tottered, raved and died. After a
week's wandering a dozen survivors found
water in the hollow of a rock, la a moun-
tain. It lasted but a short time, then all
perished but two, who by some miracul-
ous- means got out of lh valh-- and . fol-

lowed the trail of their former compan

A number of enterprising young men such things have no claim to respectabili-
ty no right to character or position iu soitii moderate means, by my representa
ciety or in thedidrch of God,-"- It Is ations, were induced to seek '.heir fortunes

in the far West. At that time my ayesions, highly seven persons, with hun

mruus oe of good qualty. It is better to
make a plain cake ot good materials
than a richer one of an inferior quality.

Eggs should be beaten in a broad pan
until they ore thick, the yelks Wbea
whisked alone will be as thick as better"
Tbe whites, when beaten by tbctnsclvesL
should be dry and frothy, aud appear fail
of email white grains. For most cokes
tbe tine white pulverised sugar ia beat.

The Hour should a! ways be sifted, as bt
renders tbe cakes lighter.

Never warm butter in the pan It is to

had not beheld this laud, so richly en
blood-stai- n upon Christianity, forcing n
hundred times more hands to eternity, red
with blood for the curse nf God, than all

dreds of animals, perished in tbis fearful
dowed by .Nature with precious minerals,

can find, and since goad rye commands a
good price, bo will use an article that is
either spoiled, or perhsps spurred or er-

got rye, tbe properties which are so well
known that it is not necessary to men-
tion them here,except to state that often
they are not entirely destroyed by the
heat to which the grain is subjected in
roasting ; and this may be soavnimes the

place, and since then the name of Death
Vulley has been applied to it.

1 he managing woman is pearl among
women. She is one of the irises hi too

Jroot lottery- - of life, and- - tie nsoa whe
raws her may rejoice for t ho rest of his

days. Better than riches, se is a for-tu-

within herself a gold mino never
failing in its yield- - a spring of pleasant
waters, whose bankrarefriugai with moss
and flowers, when all around Is bleached
white with sterile sand. The managing
woman can do any tiling ; and she does
everything well. Perceptive and execu-
tive, of j nick sight and steady band, she

fertile soil, luscious fruit, salubrious cli Otter murders m our land put t yUur "
mate, and all that physicvl diversity so
attractive to the admireis of the sublimeARREST OF CONSUMPTION. and beautiful. A vast amount 1 have

Ibis u tho lauguagc nf an official paper,
endorsed by high medical authority. Be-
sides this and much more of the same sort
which we must, for want of space, omit
Your correspondent would call attention

be beaten in, as it will be likelv to makeThere is no malady which causes so
read concerning exhausted mines and
soil, refractory ores containing gold, ma- -

HOW IT WAS.
H . j0 .

"Sweet Jaannie, all nature's so lovely I

The earth is apparelled in raiments of light,

And tbe heavens are beaming and blue ;

The breezes are sporting among the green
bowers,

Tbe moonlight's coquetting the dew drops
and flowejs,

The nightingales' music is floating in showers,
Sure everything's happy ami new."

larjre a mortality as consumption. Sta- -

cause of those serious accideu'--a or troubles
that result in the breaking donra of the
health of married women-- -

ana, and bug bear stories, Sec ; and oi to a pastoral for Lent, by the Episcopal
Bishop of Western New York, w uruiugalways Knows exactly what is wanting,

and supplies the deficiency with a tacr
and cleverness peculiar to herself. She
knows the capabilities of person as well
as things for she hat an intuitive knowl

tistiea show tbat throughout the civilised
world, an average of one death in six, ev-

ery sis in ttie lists of mortality, may be
attributed to its agoncy. Though our
own city shows a smaller average from
this scourge, yet it is computed that even
here it is the cause ot one death in very
seven or eight. It was formerly consid-
ered an iuctirable disease, and was often
left hopelessly to run its fatal course un

edge of character. The managing wo

your cake heavy. If the weather is cold
let the batter stand iu the warm kitchen,
some time and will be soft enough, tho
action of beating the butter and sugar,
and the friction produced, softnoo tho
butter sufficiently.

Never best cakes wiih your band,;
tbe warmth of tbe hand will make tuna
streaked. Always use a wooden ladle
for butter and sugar, or batter, and rods or
switches for egg.

Fmit or Plum Cake, No. l.OuM
pound of flour, one pound of butter, one

hie, a few unprejudiced writers have
given a view of tin, bright side of the
picture. Rut now 1 can say what I do
know 'the half has not been told." No
other portion of the Continent not ex-
cepting California with her U. P. R. R.
and gold mines ; her variety of fruits and
healthful climate can offer fifty per cent
of the inducements to enterprise and
capital; to genius and intelligence; to
Art and Science, that are here extended
to all who will come with nure m ,ives

man, if not always Mtiunt. fat al Wavs en

ine memoirs of his Jtock" against "Ho
blood guilt uess of ante-nat- al Infanticide"

warning them that they who do such
things cannot inherit the kingdom of
Heaven."

Your correspondent would not call up-
on you, Mr. Editor, to yield your columns
to so revolting a subject, did there not ap-

pear to be grave reasons for warning our
people in advance, against a practice
which however monstrous and deplorable,

ergetic and can never be disannoiuted in

A New Ymk letter says of the late
James T. Brady . "The lost time I saw
Mr. Brady was wheu in company with
John T. II afmsn and Horace Greelyv
He rode dowr, Broadway behind the re-

mains of poor Miles O'Reilly. Ho look-
ed poorly then iu fast, for throe years
past, he did not look st all like tho msn
he used to A stroke of paralysis on

t II A J V Tl I ir r IVttvm nl l.u Aim

to inaction. Though she has to teach the
same thine over and over arain. thonrh

checked ; but modern investigation mid
- i j . .i T.

she finds bead- - as lcnso as bos wood,
and hands as inefficient as fishes' fins,
still she is never weary of her vocation of
arranging and ord-n.- g, and never less solution near at hand, and before day- - PUBd of M,iur one poundto do good and get good, to bless and be

blessed, to build up what has been torn

science uuve proven uiai me tubercular
deposit, to which all its dread results may
bo traced, will frequently diminish under

" While all is so charming I cannot refrain
From telling you, Jeannie, slbeit in van',
That Ive a strange happines too:
Enchanted and raptured, I frankly confess
That feelings this moment my bosom possess,
Too deep and to fervent for tongue to express,
And ev'ry dear feeling's for you.

1
Nowi if you will only consent to be mine ffi
This music and moon i?ht and beaty shall

twine
Our heaits in a union of love;
United, devoted, together we'll roam
Share triaN and triumphs whatever may

come

of citron, two pounds of dried currants.than WOMB of a CaVSritc result light Tuesday morning James T. Brady
passed quietly away. His death is deep-
ly lamented by bar and bench and pub

iu every view ot if, we may reasonably
expect to be introduced among as. Tbe
overthrow of our southern institutions,
and the consequent assimilation of the
habits of thought, modes of living etc, to
those of the dominant section, (to say noth-
ing of the changes political and otherwise'
forced on us by the bayonet J with tho

BOWL.
lic and in the in my social circles to which
his happy face brought sunshine, and his
voice was like, perpetual music. For a

down, to aid, without prejudice or malice,
iii the great and honorable work of de-
veloping the almost unlimited resources
of this State of North Carolina.

These are calm, considerate, unselfish
statements, and the result of matured
judgment and four month-- ' observation
and investigation.

The questions of all absorbing in'er st.

BELL CLINTON.
. .

suitable treatment. This is farther prov-
ed by post mortem examination, where
death has occurred from other causes, in
which the lutigs, scarred and puckered, at-

tested the healthy closing of two and even
three large tubercular cavities. Few are
aware how much the prevention and even
the cure of this dread disease depends up-
on their own efforts. An eminent Atuer- -

In her H

picked snd wsskfjj, one pound of seeded
raisins, our table spoonful of ground cin-
namon,! two large nutmegs grated, one
wine glass of brandy, one wine glass of
wine. Sift the floor, prepare the spice,
wash, pick and dry the currants, and seed
the raisins.

With a wooden ladle' beat tho batter
and sugar together in a deep pan.
When it is smooth aod light, beat tho

e enow sat two vears-- o d I,u- -

ry Uspnt as she ate herry, looking
bread and 'ilk. "Re careful, darling.

flow of emigration south ward, and the cor--

sumption ot Northern literature, mast
tend powerfully to induce oar peoplj to
accept Northern "ideas'' indiscriminately.

3 ill the father in Heaven shall summons us

more genial, courteous, popular and
gentlemen than Mr. Brady

never sat at public or private beard ia
New York. Of his eminence at tbe bar
it would be superfluous to speak. As aa
advocate in criminal eases he was une

Id f..t the prettynmu ors. navy, "li
bowl and not h.-.- ik Ithome to both South and North, are : "Whatj ican physician has recently declared that, are these lies Let us by oil means barrow of tin.ni what gs. i bey should be whisked till tber, JU pio)er by any one, maw .

lmrM!al lb1 tif It easelm flijiin, miuiiimi !h viii hi I'll iiihi .
ear- -wh fiMwl4"".- - weant'ior, sue started lo ideas," and social characteristics endavailable I lo se questionsuan impossibility, even though hereditary

si of T UK-- table; but tbe wee foot tripp- -cced to assurer according to the
be was not easily matched. He hod
beaten (Charles O'Conor, Wm. Everts,
Jedge 1'ierrepout and several other most

principles, so far as they are right, and
not be disposed to surrender them because

pends in a great measure upon its being
well beaten. Stir in a portion of the egg
aud flour into the butter Mid augar, then
a little more, till oil is in and thoroughly

ed, th- - !,..! fell HUMour judgment. was broken.
W little th ng. Whyiff I bore,,- -GOLD AND MIXING. they have forced upon us their interprets

tion of the government of our Fathersdid ul you w,

Said Jeanie, in tMMt that were richer by far
Than ever sweet philomel sarp to a star,
To woo it from shining to rest :

"Dear Edwin, if what you have told me, is

true,
I know I'm as happy as nature or you ;

If you want me, just take me it's less than
your due."

lit look her and blotted and wat bleated.

! came I Now yoi've
dpa gave me yearsIt is difficult to determine in what In okeu the The revolting and heathenish practice ofcality gold is most Evidently iuliasaWnmg'- - lif me to mve it you

biUuencc may predispose him to ft, and
that eveu those who are already under its
grasp may have hope of arresting its rav-
ages. The plain and simple principle,
which in this case is the essence of all-wi-

treatment, is to raise the physical
system to the highest possible vigor. Ia
company with his, one oi the best cura-
tives and preventives is to expand and
strengthen the lungs themselves by deep

inianticuiu or alter birth, must not

distinguished members of the New York
bar. and won cases which, before he be-
gan to speak, seemed already settled in
tavor of the other side. Mr. Brady was
famous for gallantry to tbe ladies, but he!

never married. I have often met him of
au evening walking with one of his sis

of patience. Im '3.r1but little is yet known ot the extent of
gold lodes; nor of the quantity of gold be allowed to obtain among ns, if plain

couiii box your yOav Why didn't
fat in this part of the county. Invosiiza miRJ" ?yu sit inn mjtion by such means as will undoubtedly

incorporated. Add the liquor and spice
gradually, aod lastly the fruit, which
must be well floired. Beat the whole
fifteen minutes. Butter your pan, and line
it with two thicknesses of paper well but-
tered, pour in the batter, and bake about
five hours.

Instead of the liqaor, rose water or
lemon may be added to suit the taste.

Fruit or Plum Cake, No. 2 One
pound of flour, one pound of sugar, one

"Is
speaking can ton stall it. Let not bar
people adopt a practice, which has till
now, only obtained among our more de-
graded negro population. The divinely

I a a

and the blue eyes
filled tell one after an ters who was married, and to whom he

was so warmly attached that ho found
ber society preferable to tbat of any oth

rOaVb round rn

-- MISCELLANEOUS.

FEMALE SOCIETY.
sy cheeks.other o

An It
appointed object ot marriage, is the repro
duction of the species, there are other oblOtrFlater 119 le Lucy was being

er woman. t public and private dinrocked to sleep. e white lids drooped,

inspirations or breathing iti ot pure air.
These inspirations should bo made as
slowly ns possible through a small tube,
or with the mouth nearly closed, and with
the, shoulders thrown back and down-
wards. When the lungs or chest are fill

jects incidental, but that is the object,
then unclosed, ai 1th a sob and quiver

ners, where toasts were to be responded
to, he was always set down to speak for theWiliani Makepeace Thackeray, thedis- -

secure unparuielied success, has scarcely
commenced. All through a hroid bcjl
extending from the Potomac River abstM
Washington in a Southeasterly direction
across Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia, there seems to be
a complete net work of gold bearing
veins. As yet there have been but weak''
attempts at mining in the South, com-
pared with the work and capital expend-
ed in California, Colorado or Nevada.

Tho oold niininir interest of North

. a
ished satirist, writing to a youngiingi ladies, and it. was worth going miles to

hear one his playful and witty speeches

ing up, sne murmured "1 s sorry, mam-
ma; I be cartful oexi time;" then closed
again, and her sorrow was forgotten. But

the production and rearing of offspriug.
Those therefore who contract marriage
with the purpose of ileoitiihi that object
ore substantially guilty of prostitution and
murder. Let every decent, not to sav

fricr, d of the influence and importance of
fem ale society, uses the following truth on these occasions. Uetore hall a cen- -

ed, the air should be as slowly and grad-
ually breathed out. Ry cmtinUiil prac-
tice it w ill be found easy to take hu g and
deep inspirations, and the chest itself will

tary of hard work had turned bis curlnlii ijtion OBBAmh I l.M it If . SO
V......-HU- ,. wwuu, set uvr lace --us a nun brown hair be c .

the heart of Mrs. Hasty was very heavy,
as she lookedjipou the little sleeper sud
recalled her woids. "O, why did I speak
so harshly to my child T Why cloud her
innocent brow ? Why bring tears to ber

J , ing gray, was a IICUUCIIlaL'.l list inch an enorliilt v an ln.wl ... 1 ! T . . .

ful as as well as beautiful language. We
quote it here as a reason young men, es-

pecially while at school or college, should
'endeavor to cultivate the acquaintance of
respectable women not the young only,

"become permanently expanded, SO as lo - , "v "fc contributor to the magazines and the first
n- ... . , .... luno in . ,y i w nil, 11 111,give the lungs fuller play. W here strength Carolina doss weeklies, and his articles, whether. J J -alone is uA1cieut, if properly

to give profitable employment best interests of society a crime not oulv

pound of butler, ten eggs, two pound of
dried currants, washed, picked and wiped
dry, two pounds of raisins, washed, pick-
ed snd stoned, a quarter of a pound of
citron, cut ia small slices, a tea spoonful
ot ground cinnamon, one nutmeg, a winer
gluss of brandy and one of wine.

Stir the butter and sugar together till it
is very smooth , and light. Whisk tho
egg till they are as thick a batter, and
stir them into the butter and sugar alter-
nately with the Hour Add tbe spice and
liquor very gradually, then the fruit,
which must be floured before it is put in,
or it will settle at at the bottom of tbe

cas begun to deline of course the efforts manage d in prose or verse, were marked by theeyes or fit those soars upon her tenderbat even those more advanced in life. If must be proportiouably milder. As the same sparkling, happy, vivacious thought
that characterised Iih popular after-diun- erair at first enters the lower part of th. a young man, upon entering college, have

against nature and society, but a plain
endeavor to fight against God for "the
fruit of the womb" is hi "gift" and in a
healthy state of morals, children arc look- -

speeches, tvr over thirty years Mr.

heart? But it is done, and the influence
of my thonghth sR words will not be lost
upon my darling;" and the mother's tears
fell fast, while the bfart-petiiic- n went up:
"O, Father, help me to be gentle aud pa

Brady was an active ' Democrat, though

to ten thousand men, and pay annual di-

vidends of fifty per cent on five millions
of dollars capita!. This statement mJappear to be somewhat exaggerated,
therefore our readers shall have the foun-
dation on which we build our estimate.

In 1SC8 the first discovery of gold was

d upon as a blessing, ihe Psalmist. never aspiring to tbe distinction of leader
In fact he had a strong aversion to po

no such acquaintances, be should exert
himself to find them, and then pass a
iresaonabaWnroportion of his time in their
Company. In no other way will he ever
cultivate habits of cleanliness, courtesy
and eondecension, without which,
ever else he may possess, he will never

reckons that man "blessed" "whoso wife
ia 0 frnitful vine." He pronounces them litical life, and a rather small opinion of

lungs it only fills the apex after a long
and sustained effort, and hence, the neces-
sity of making the inspiration as slow as
possible. Six times a day in the open-ai- r

is not too much for this exercise Indeed
the great advantage of mild or dry climates
to consumptives is the possibility of pas-
sing so much of the time out of doors.
Much is justly said of the puro and braci-

ng-air of Minnesota, but those who go

cake and burn. Beat tbe whole very 'made in Colorado. 1 he long nasaage of tnc men who moke politic s trade.

tient!" So long as there arc little chil-
dren will Mrs Uasiv, either here or
there, be fouudjn clouJ their young lives,
and bring rognwadtsorrow' to ber own
heart, by thoughtlem impatient word.

"as arrows iu the hand of a warrior," and
blesses him who "hath hi quiver full."
What is it now, should induce Americans,
the lords of such an extended hcrilasre.

hard for fifteen minutes.
If it is baked in tin or iron Dsn. butterUpe received, with unqualified acceptability

Hhto the piescnco and participation of po the pan, line the bottom and sides with
very thick white or brown paper, butt, rme society :

ACTIVITY OJtTHB FLA NT ATlOKSlp "Une ot tbe great benefits o young
placed as the Psalmist saysin "o wide
Wee" whstj should induce them to look
upo i children ns a bnrden and a nuisance 1

Phe answer is contained hi oiie word

the paper well, and pour in the mixture.
Bake in a moderate oven five hours.

oyer 600 miles, from the last settlements
of the Eastern States to the mountains
of Colorado, over a sweeping plain, de-
nuded of timber, and yielding only a
precarious supply of food to man, had to
be made with mules or oxen, and r quir-
ed from thirty to sixty days. From 1858
to 1SG2 there was a continuous stream of
emigration,' which, from a v iyrety of
causes, was materially checked; during
1863, 'Gi and 'C5. Vow linker fiitv

toon may derive from women s society ft.

A STARTLING INSTANCE of THE
J I'STIOE OF J1EAVEN.

From the Bacrros (Ohio) Forum, Febratrr 19.

The retributive justice, of heaven has
never beeu more clearly shown or exem-
plified than in the fate of judge aud jury
who acquitted the murderer of the late

As many object to the use of wine andthat be is bound to De respectful to them.
The habit is of groat good to your mor l.tJXUpy. It is the multiplication of arti-

ficial rants, luxury in everything that
brandy, thjacake. may bo finely flavored
with s gloss of rose water instead, or a

there for lung diseases should remember
that only as they breathe; the pure outside
air habitually can it prove beneficial. A
lady with tubercular deposits and severe
cough went there some time-sinc- e, and a
month spent in the nidi nary way brought
her Ao improvement. She then joined a
camping pai ty of ladies and gentlemen,
who started in an open wagon, and slept
in tents at night. After throe days' ex

Reports from the plantations all over
Middle and Southwestern Georgia repre-
sent the most extraordinary activity ev-

erywhere prevailing. Kvery hand they
can obtain is being employed, and paid
Die moot liberal v.sT. Every acre will
he planted which can be properly tended.

al nun, depend on it. Our education
makes oi ns the most eminently selfish o living eating, drinking and lemon jaicc and a portion of the rind of 'Let ns of the South cease t il k - the lemon grated In It.in toe world. We fight tor our--

t V. it is to lie reeknned apush for "Ourselves : we cut
the best slices out of the joint, at club

has a population of about 9,00(Faod has
a branch Mint, three Banks, anan im
ir.ense trade. Golden City, abom 1$

The Deaa Child. The child is dead.We think teij thousand more hands could

lamented Bolmeyer.
The circumstances surrounding the case

are too well known to justify a rehearsal at
this time. Brietily, a brutal beast bearing
the name of Brown, in cold blood and
without the slightest provocation, assas

dinners, for ourselves ; we awn for our-
selves, and light our pipes, and soy we

All night long we have listened to its dy-
ing moans, and just as the day dawnedmileii i est from Denverl has a nooalaposure to tins open air sue manifestly un

obtain emp'oyment in the block belt ol
Georgia, but they are nowhere to be
found' and we uustgo forward with what

Wont go out ; we prefer ourselves and our proved, and though frequently exposed ir. i tion of 1,500 Twenty two milvs farther. . .1 I f 1 ' j
ts clear eyes closed in death, and its ,..ir

and tbe greatest-goo- that comes to the evening, took no cold. I he contmu west, in the midst of tbe Rocky MouaV spirit went back to the God that gave it.wo have. My

blessingiif material prosperity is to be at-

tended with the vices of the over-fe- d

Nmtfr7 Let ns cultivate simplicity in ev-or- y

thing in a word go back to the
morality ot tbe Bible, which

alone, ever has or can "exalt a nation."
Let us not be ashamed of work rough
hands, plain clothes, log houses (if need
be), and then "children" will again be
looked upon as a "blessing."

Cosjdx.

a man from womar's society is tbat he taint, are Black Hawk. Ccntral and Ne--nonce of that mode of life restored her
health and so strengthened her constitu- -has to think of somebody besides himself via da Cities Containing

About as much cotton will be planted
this as lost year but (oar times the

a population of

sinated ii jiineyer on a public street in
Dayton in Rroud daylight, in the pres-
ence of numerous witnesses, for the only
reason that Roluuiycr was the editor-in-chi-

of the Dayton Empi rc, a Democrat-
ic pap. r. Brown, being feurlul of the
just indignation ot the people of Mont

tion that in two months she could sleep
with impunity while the air was blowing

somebody to whom be is bound to be
" constantly attentive and respectful." amount of guano wHl he used. So that

10,000, with schools, two utyly atidTwo
weekly newspapers, hotols, machine
shops, smelling works, &c, See. With- -

li is oars no more on earth ; its voice is
silent in our household, aud the power of
iu little feet makes music around our
hearthstone no longer. Ah ! it is hard1 ro
feel tbat our little darling ia gone from
home and hearts forever gouo to tho
grave, with its hands folded on its icy bo

if tho season i pvbruble a much largerfreely across her. Many-simila- r, and even
more remarkable instances took' placeVALLEY OF DEATH. in a radius of one mile of Central Citv

crop win bo ranted. We are afraid th
area sown iu small grain will he less.among the many young men of our army

EigHHks northeast of Camp Cady, in the late war, many of whom enlisted
V e are passing thnutgh a delightful

spell of weather. Winter seems to hare

gomery county, prayed lor a change ol
vnue, had his cue transferred to the loy-
al county of Miami, after a mock trial
was acquitted by a jury organized for tbat

against the advice of their friends, a:id re-

turned with greatly improved physical

ADULTRAK i'ED COFFEE.

Dr. Dal tons revelations in the Galaxy,
concerning the adulteraUon of eoflVe iu

entirely, left us, leaving the farmer per
fcetly free to ply all Iris energy in preparconstitutions. 1 he exercise thus induced purpose by a loyal court aud sherifi, not-

withstanding the proof of guilt was incon
is most essential to the desired end.

on tue siojave river, uainornia, there is a
Well known and dreaded "Death Valley."
It is said to be lower than the level of the
sea, and wholly destitute of water. The
Valley is some fifty miles long by, thirty
In breadth, and save at two points, it is
wholly encircled by mountains, up whose

there are 82 mining mills, erected and
iimiiabjed at . an expense nf about five
millions of dollars. All this has been ac-

complished and is being rapidly aug-
mented by mining ahme. Now any

observer, having visited both
s, must, it seems to me, unhesita-

tingly, and with no modifications, admit
that North Carolina has the advantage
over Colorado i i situation, in quantity nf
precious metals and in quality of ore.

ing his ground and pitching his crop.
Another year of prosperity and high
price for cotton w ill place Georgia high

Abundance of nutritious aud wholesome
tbe New York market, aro peculiarly Ml
teresting iu these days of chemical iuveo testable and overwhelming.

food, including fatty articles, is essentia
n tho arrest of consumption. Most ol

som, snd its face covered up from tho
balmy air and tho warm sunshine it loved
so much ; but I will not weep. It is the
Lords; He has taken it borne to live
with Him. As the mother take h i

youngest child, the pet and darling of the
household, and carries it in her arms to
her upper room, snd lays it down to sleep
with kisses snd blessing, so God has ta
ken our little darliug, carried it in His
everlasting api up to His own borne in
live. And it is our child still. Though
we cannot see its dear face now, or listen
to its playful prattle, is still our own.--A- nd

w hen this life is over, we Will find the

in me financial scale -- on the road to the
position ol not only the Empire State ofthose who have such tendencies reject fatsides is impossible for any but expert

ligation, lie says :
if-t-he buyer of ground coffee could

feel assured that tie article ho purchased
was only adulterated with chicory, he
might, perbops, continue to nse, snd iff

This was the judgment of man. Now
witness ihe judgment of Almighty God!
Every juryman on that panel that ac-

quitted Brown of the murder of Bolme-
yer has since been bereft of reason, met
aa unnatural death, or committed suicide

tin; South, but of the l nion. We haveeltmbers to ascend. It is devoid ot veee
and will receive no less than 940,000,000tatiou, sud shadow of bird or wild beast

meat, but its place may be supplied, with
butter, milk or cream. Restriction in
diet in these cases is highly injurious.1

Iu Colorado, gold is seldom found in a
free state after leaving the low grade of
suffice ore. The great per ccutage of

the course of time even become accustomdress is nl-- o a matter bearing strong. ed to it, without having bis appetite for

inr our cotton crop or 1968, and at least
$50,000,000 for tbat of 1869. This, ad-

ded tost least one third of those amounts
for otlier products, give us an abundance
of money. Georgia and her people an

aud as a fitting cap sto.ie to this arch of
retributive justice, Judge Parsons, who
presided over the mock trial, died a few

goni is so intimately associated with the the beverage disturbed ; but wlnlo tbe
suipimrets ot iron, copper, silver, lea. coffee adulterator is chuckling at the
antimony and arsenic, that only froi precious ore again, and fold it to our hearts

ly on tbe health of the lungs. W ooleu
fabrics worn next the skin, and warm cov-
ering for the extremities are
So also in the shape of the garment, which
should allow full play to the muscle.
Relief from care and anxiety. As far as it

cheat he practices on the consumer, be isthat poverty stricken, arnvno longerfive to ten per cent of the amount obtiSf
ed by fire assay, can be obtained by me

n turn the victim of tbe chicory d aler,ridden re bels th
fjrever, in that better and brighter homo

'

"Wbre lite etautJM lode not anay,"

days since a horrible death iu tbe Luna-
tic Asylum at Dayton.

Verily those who "ow the wiod shall
reap the whirlwind."

ey were a few years ago.

never darkened its white glaring sand. In
the early days trains of emigrants bound
for California passed, under the direction
of guides, to .he south of Death Valley,
by what is known as the "Old Mormon
Road." In the year 1850 a Urge train,
with some three hundred emigrants, most-
ly from Illinois and Missouri, came 'south
from Salt Lake, raided by a Mormon.
When near Death Valley a dissent broke
oat ia part of tbe train, and twenty-on- e

families came to the conclusion that the
Mormon knew nothing about the country,

who, profiting by tbe example of bis cusce mom gaininr wealth.Bat we
a iurchanpe.

i'mward, we sro !luxury a tomer, sdds to bis elusory refuse carrots,
parsnips, spoiled biscuit, corn, peas and
beans, acorns, bumt sugar, sawdust, red

marks a lone stride in.but tfscn year Death of the Oldest Mason.-T- lie t
can be secured, is important ; but even
where this ia impossible, attention to the
other requisites, so simple to be within

.aThe lady whose peace of mind WMiicon (Ga.(

chauical processes. If Colorado, wi'.h
geographical and and agricultural disad-
vantages, and refractory ores, infested
with savage tribes nf Indians, can support
and enrich, with tbe present limited suc-
cess in mining, a population of over 30,- -

earth, burnt rags, oakum or rope yarn, ill. X.) Dispatch states that Joseph
who died ia that city on Wed-nesda- y

last, at the age of niuety-- f ur
the power of every intelligent person, will
in many cases prevent, and in most iu- -

broken is having it repaired.
An early spring Jumping oat of bod

at 6 o'clock in the morning.

Ihe worst kind of an education To
be brought up by a ponaemanT

exhausted taw oit&ak bark; tor residue,
and other simUarJhppetiainc substances. the oldest mason in the Uuited State,


